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laHabra Stucco has a colorful way to sell your next proiect - a new color line that
ranges from Blush to Pale Mint. These new pastels will complement Mediterranean style
design, gving you the exterior color options you've been waiting for.

Architects and builders have been banking on La Habra Stucco since 1926 and the results
have been award winning proiects and sold signs in the front yard. There's no gamble
when you specrff Ia Habra because its versatiliry durabiliry and economy guarantee a
product you can count on.

la Habrawants to help you project a colorfrrl image. Circle the response card and we'll
send you a sales tool that's guaranteed to help you close the deal...the new La Habra
Stucco C,olor Chart. Spectff La Habra Stucco...we've got color that sells.

I.oIIohG@
6fircco

Division of La Habra Products Inc.

Northern Callfornla
P.O. Box 8667
2857 Hannah Street
Oakland, California 94608
(415) 444-2497

6826valiean
Van Ntryrs, California 91406
(8r8) 988-2930

Sales Offlce & Warehouse
P.O. Box 3700
1631 W. Lincoln Avenue
Anaheim, California 92803
(714) 774-1186
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The Only Major tighting Er,ent in The trtres!
San FrsnciecoJThe Business of Lighting" is the
theme of the I9B7 P,:n Pocific Lighting Exposirion.
Top resources will :;how new decorotive, orchi-

focilities people. Sponsors: lES,

tion; CCAIA; ASID, North West

Don'l miss

informotion

Sepf 20-22,1987 San Flancisco
2 Henry Adoms Slreet
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I m a g i n e
4,000 Window Desigps.

Equally Remarkable.

Equally Suited To Their Uses.

WOOD WINDOWS

Call l-800-821-1016 to receive

detailed full-color product literarure
and dealer infbrmation.

A Division Of Bend Millwork Systems/

A Nonek Company
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very special wl-role life plan vrfrich
"guarantees" 1007o of your premiums
back at any time.

to Design Professionals,

their Employea, and Dependents
through:

Administrators
& Consultants, lnc.

The Design Professionals Service
Organization

19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
lrvine, Ca I ifornia 92715

write or call us for further
information. We have toll free and
collect lines foryour convenience and
friendly ryople waiting to serve you.

ask for Cteorgz Brown.

(714) 833-0673 COIIECT!
(1-800-854-0491 toll kee in the rest of the
Conttnental United States)

aSsoctaflor{ aDrilNrSttatols I coNiut?axrt, ]xc.
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An architect, like all creative profes-
sionals, spends a great deal of time inside
his or her own head searching out a per-

sonal expression that solves a range of
problems from the ephemeral to the
(literally) concrete. The solitary nature of
creative endeavors may be mitigated
through the synergy of a project team,

the interface with consultants, a posh

lunch with the client, or skirmishes with
public review agencies. But these diver-
sions are mere ripples in the pool of
isolation that pervades and nurtures
original thought.

The singulat nature of creative work
makes it difficult to evaluate one's own
progress. The ego, once it's unleashed to
aid in the creative process, seldom returns
quietly to its kennel to allow an artist to
evaluate his or her own work obiectively
in relation to a personal vocabulary, or
within a contemporary or historic body
of knowledge. The human need to be

connected to a larger whole may explain
why "creatives" of every ilk reasure the
recognition that comes from a jury of
their peers through awards competitions.

Of course, no one really wants to be
evaluated by a jury of one's peers. Even

we creatives are basically ordinary people
and our peers are as limited in their way
as we are in ours. \We want to be judged

by people who our ego considers to be
our peers. \7e all need someone to say,

"you done good." And the higher that
someone is in our esteem, the better we
did.

So design juries are stocked with emi-
nent professionals whose distinguished
achievements inspire us to seek their
validation of our work. But a design juror
can go from being a hero to a bum faster

than a pitcher for the Dodgers. A curious
metamorphosis occurs as the jury bestows
its awards. The respected jurors appear
to be unprincipled chadatans whose
design bias, individual idiosyncracies,
and long standing personal friendships
blind them to tuly meritorious work.
This ransformation may be lost on a fe'ur

participants in the award program-
roughly equivalent to the number of
award winners-but it is all too evident
to the rest of us.

A design juror has a tough job. He or

she is sequestered with a group of stran-
gers and thousands ofphotographs, plans,

elevations, and written profiles depicting
hundreds of architectural projects that
range from the remodel of a janitor's

closet to multimillion dollar skyrises. In a

laughably short time span, each project is
scrutinized and measured against the
highest standards of design excellence.

Juries have been known to come apart
at the seams arguing just what those
standards are. Mercifully, few jurors con-
sider their own work as the standard by
which others should be judged. The juries

that have met for the Design Awards
programs sponsored by the California
Council, The American Institute of Archi
tects have managed to find common
ground and, in most cases, have awarded
projects by consensus. \flhen disagree-
ment did occur, it was based more often
on aesthetic and philosophic differences
than on personal pique.

The impact a jury's decisions have is
not lost upon the individual jurors. Archi
tects pick through design awards with the
fervor of a Greek seer scouting omens of
the future in a pile of steaming entrails.
Having disregarded the sound advice to
"judge not, lest ye be judged," each juror
puts his or her credibility on the line. A
juror has as much need as any creative
professional to be taken seriously by his
or her peers. That need underlies the
diligence with which design juries sift
through competent work to discover
those few gems that conffibute to the art
and science of architecture. As one juror
expressed it, "lWe have to be very careful
about the message we send."

This issue records the deliberations of
the jury for CCAIA's 1987 Design Awards
program and features the award winning
projects. The standards of excellence this
jury defined may be off plumb with yout
personal understanding. After all, what
one architect considers to be a frivolous
element may be another architect's under-
lying principle. But this jury grappled
with penerating issues of architecture
and the architect's role in society. Perhaps
its views will stimulate your creative
imagination and act as a catalyst for the
alchemy that occurs in the solitude of
your studio. Janice Fillip

o
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Standard of Masonrv Excellence
Award to La Jolla Bahk
The La Jolla Bank is an outstanding installation of Davidson
Royale hollow brick. The use of hollow brick rather than brick
veneer enabled the architecturalfirm of Krommenhoek,
McKeown & Associates to make an honest expression of
brick particularly in the design of the open beams and
arches. According to architect Jack McKeown, the warm nat-
ural beauty of brick helped bridge the gap between contem-
porary architectural and a tailored, institutionalized
traditional image for the building.

The physical characteristics of Royale hollow brick
make it the standard of masonry excellence. Send or call for
our easy-to-work-with 60-page guidebook which we have
just published to assist architects in
designing buildings with this
extraordinary brick.

NEtl{

ltNills0il
BRICK COMPANY INC.
24100 Orange Ave., Perris, CA 92370
(714) 943-2911
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Two Santa Monica architects won the
Hemet Civic Center Competition, which
includes a commission to design the first
new buildings in the Civic Center. Hemet
has a population of 28,000 and is located
about 90 miles east of Los Angeles in
Riverside County.

Architects David Kaplan and George
Nakatani's $4 million municipal govern-
ment center design is both distinctive
and practical, according to the jury. "The
Kaplan/Nakatani scheme looks very ex-
citing and caprures the imagination. This
scheme has all the arguments of sensitiv-
ity and practicaliry and a chance of survi-
val," the jury said. Kaplan/Nakatani re-
ceived 925,000 to design the expansion of
the James Simpson Neighborhood Center,
which is the project's first stage.

The design "speaks to the friendly
relationship between government and
citizenry which fortunately exists in our
community, by providing cenral and
accessible government services organized
around a warm, inviting courtyard," said
jury chair Gaila Jennings.

Other finalists in the two phase, open
design competition were Arthur Golding
and Associates; Susana Torre, partner in
\)7ank Adams Slavin Associates, New
York; and Vefik Soyeren of Bureau D'Ar-

{

chitecture Soyeren, Belgium. Finalists
received a cash honorarium. The jury
consisted of five local citizens and three
professionals: Vincent Scully, Jr., Hon.
AIA; Barton Myers, FAIA; and Mark
Hinshaw, AIA.

Tsr CorlEcE oF Fnnows
The American Institute of Architects

advanced nine California architects to the
College of Fellows for their "notable
conributions to the profession." Among
those receiving the profession's highest
honor are
. \Walter Burde, FAIA; l7alter Burde
Associates; Monterey Bay Chapter
. Virgil R. Carter, FAIA; Oklahoma Srare
University; Santa Clara Chapter
. Charles M. Davis, FAIA; Esherick
Homsey Dodge and Davis; San Francisco
Chapter
. James Raymond Diaz, FAIA; Kaplan/
Mclaughlin/Diaz; San Francisco Chaprer
. Lawrence Doane, FAIA; Skidmore
Owings & Merill; San Francisco Chapter
. Ron Goldman, FAIA; Ron Goldman
EAIA & Associates; Los Angeles Chapter
. Donald Goodhue, FAIA; Hall Goodhue
Haisley & Barker; Monterey Bay Chapter
. John Lund Kriken, FAIA; Skidmore
Owings & Merill; San Francisco Chapter
. Stanley C. Livingston, FAIA; Salerno
Livingston & Partners; San Diego Chapter.

ENvrnoruupNTAL CoNTRTBUTToN
REcocxtzeo

Actor and environmental advocate
Robert Redford is the 1987 recipient of
the Nathaniel A. Owings Award for Sig-
nificant Contribution to the Environment
presented by the California Council, The
American Institute of Architects
(CCAIA). Redford was honored for his
work as founder and president of the
Institute for Resource Management. The
Nathaniel Owings Award is given annu-
ally to individuals or groups who demon-
srate outstanding accomplishment in the
preservation of nature in relation to the
built environmenr. The award is intended
to honor the spirit of Owings' commitment
to nature and his vision of architects as

"guardian angels of the land."
lWilliam C. McCulloch, AIA, CCAIA

president, recognized Redford for "his
personal involvement in creating practical
solutions to natural resource problems.
His work through the Institute for Re-
source Management to mediate between
development inrerests and environmental
concerns certainly responds to the spirit
of this award."

The Institute for Resource Manage-
ment is a nonprofit educational organiza-
tion founded inl982 and based in Salt
Lake City, Utah. The purpose of the Insti-
tute is to foster a more balanced approach
to the development, use and conservation
of America's natural resources.

The award fearures a photo of the Big
Sur coastline by photographer Morley
Baer and the following quote by
Nathaniel Owings: "Every architect has,
within his soul, a spark of genius which
can be expressed through the ability to
set up a new partnership with nature-
nature in the real, not the abstract-
which will make the world a better place
to live in."

.p
t:=-
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Glazing options include glass, acrylic,
fiberglass, and polycariconate. Frame

or

\714) (800)t

can

White Feothers
Restaurant
Playa del Rey California
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This is an open call to Artist/Designer teams to create a unique approach

to the revitalization of the Todos Santos Plaza, the central square of Concord, California

through a collaborative competition.

ELICIBILITY
First stage will be judged anonymously and open to any interested Artist'/
Designei team. Up ro five finalist teams will be invited to compete in a

second stage.

SCHEDULE
Program Kit availableJuly 1,1987r First stage deadline September 2; Finalists

anrcunced September 23; second stage deadline November 18.

AWARDS
$zs,ooo in cash prizes will be awarded to the winner and finalist teams.

suBMrsstoNs
First stage seeks conceptual ideas and/or presentations of past work on

one required 30" x 40" board.

R.ECISTRATION
To register and recieve a Program kit send Name(s), address, telephone

nu.ber und Artist/Designerieam identification along with $+0.00 to'

ity of Concord For information contact'
oi Collaboration Competition Mr Edward H. Phillips ''115'571 3159

ARTIST + DESICNER

COMPETITION
,&

PROFESSIONAL 

'URY

Concord, California 94519

Spirit
Civic Center, 1950 Parkside Drive

The Ci

Galen Cranz,
Arcb i teclural Sociolori jl

Leonard Hunter,
-Anist

James Elliott,
'l(useun Direclor

Al Nodal,
Public lrts Adminislralor

David Robinson,
,Architecl

Hidea Sasaki,
LandscaPe Archi\ct

Michael john Pittas,
ComPtlilion -Adoisor

IN THE SPIRIT OF COLLABORATION

iADELANTET SnNJ Ysrono

A four day examination of the de-
teriorating Mexican/American border
community of San Ysidro by a Regional/
Urban Design Assistance Team (R/UDAT)
resulted in recommendations to educate

the residents politically and to place a

temporary moratorium on multi-family
housing development. The RiUDAT was

cosponsored by The American Institute
of Architects and the San Diego City-
County Reinvestment Thsk Force. The
team of urban affairs experts from around
the country was asked to evaluate San

Ysidro's streets, buildings and scenery,

and to develop a land use plan.
San Ysidro, overrun with 15 million

transients annually, is the arena for ap-

prehension of 400,000 illegal immigrants
each year and has exremely depressed

conditions. San Diego officials say it has

the potential to become a maior interna-
tional gateway, but the tov/n lacks the
political and economic base to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity. Devaluation
of the peso has had a strong negative

influence on San Ysidro's economy. Other
problems include recent rapid growth in
low-income apartment proiects, over-

crowded schools, insufficient recreational
facilities and division of the town by
freeways and the San Diego Trolley.

R/UDAT recommendations include :

. Implementation of a program to in-
crease the percentage of active registered

and informed voters; an increase in rep-
resentation for San Ysidro on the City
Council, community boards and commis-
sions; and creation of a San Ysidro Advi-
sory Board to represent the needs of the
families in San Ysidro.
. Development of a "self-reliance pro-
gram" based on use of volunteer labor to
supplement social service programs;

expansion of adult education programs;
and implementation of a Program to
teach residents how to use recreational,
employment and educational oppor-
tunities.
. Institution o[ a transient tax to cover

costs to San Ysidro associated with de-

velopment of an international gateway;

and formation of a community economic
development strategy.
. Development of a historic district and a

network of activity centers and paths;

improved coordination of tolley rans-

continued on Page 73
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portation; definition of a southern edge
of development; and strengthening the
character of San Ysidro Boulevard.
. Updating the area plan by revising the
circulation, commercial, residential and
community and facilities elements; addi-
tion of a historic overlay and an interna-
tional gateu,ay plan as new comprehensive
plan elements; and creation of a joint San
Ysidro/Tiluana design agency.
. Formation of a Community Develop-
ment Authority; adoption of a

moratorium on multi-family housing
until amenity guidelines are established;
identification of additional sources of
funding for education; additional funding
for San Ysidro/Ota1, Mesa Community
College from revenues derived from
assessments on all south San Diego de-

velopments; and initiation of afternoon
park and recreation programs.

The R/UDAT also recommends qea-

tion of a Community Development Cor-
poration as a technique for residents to
conduct economic development activities.

R/UDAT team members were Ben
Cunningham, AIA; Thomas G. Fernan-
dez, AIA; Mark Hall, AIA, AICP; archi-
tects Corky Poster and Carlos TJ. Gruiz-
bord; urban designer David Stea; real
estate consultant James E. Bock; and
investment banker Erlinda Cortez Dimas.
The R/UDAT team uras assisted by stu-
dents from San Diego State University
and the Neu, School of Architecture.

Wnar Motrvarps Hor'rr, Buyrnsr

Thx advantages top the list of key fac-

tors motivating Californians to purchase
new homes, with energy efficiency and
investment potential tied for second
place, according to the l0th annual Con-
sumer Preference Survey conducted by
Great \Western Real Estate. About 900
prospective new home buyers were pol-
led. Nearly half the respondents rated
energy efficiency as a "very important
factor" when evaluating a purchase. Re-

spondents said they were willing to spend
more money for energy-saving features,
such as upgraded insulation, an efficient
gas furnace, double pane windows and
attic exhaust fans. A majority of the re-

spondents said they preferred natural gas

over elecricity for the following house-
hold functions: cooking, clothes drying,
and space and water heating.

How many ways
to use cedar

How many trces in a I
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The possibilities are as infinite as HffiE
your own imagination. Because the en- f.Gilffi
iiuring beauty"ol red cedar shakes and I ,. r,:.- . I

shingles adds striking warmth to any l@
design you create.

To learn why red cedar shingles and
shakes are such an excellent architectural

These labels
on the bundles
of Red Cedar
shingles and
shakes are your
guarantee of
Bureau{raded
quality.
lnsist on them.

The recognized authariu

Suite 275, 515-116th Ave. NE, Bellevue, WA 98004

solution. send for your free copv of our
Arch,tectscedarLrbrary ttgttbiper1gry Red Cedaf ShinOle &
:Tlt i?iJ.y 

to know about cedar shake Hinoipi'i[S6'ltetuleau
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The welcome warrnth and grace of
fine solid wood stile and rail doors
and jambs are now available for
applications that require 20-minute
fire rating. Minton fire-rated
Firestile" doors and Firejamb"
wood flrames are offered in a wide
variety of domestic and imported
woods, styles and sizes. They are
manufactured in our own factory to
fine furniture quality standards and
bear the Warnock Hersey Interna-
tional, Inc. 20-Minute l-abel.

Call now for a copy of our latest flull
color brochure.

In Califomia; (t00) 521-5335
Outside California: (E00) 654-656E
Mountain View, California
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Elegant Solld Wood lloors
and Jamts. . .20-minute
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Intoducing the Andersen CADD-I -

Computerized Detail File.
Simply put, this new computer

progam draws windows so you
don't have to. And removes the
burden of post-design production.

No more repetitive, time-
consuming drawing of windows
and details. No more countingand
listing windows and options.

Developed by architects for
architects, the menu-driven
Andersen CADDJ- program is
IBM PC compatible and runs with

your AUTO CAD 2.52 progam.
Allowing you to draw elevations,

floorplans and section detailswittt
ttre use of a tablet or a few keystuokes.
Without having to constantly refer to
a separate index.

And making moving or dupli-
catingwindowsas easyas ttre push
of abutton.

You can instantly choose options,
too. Because virhlally every Andersen'
productand option (over 200,000
window and patio door variations) are
onlllt" diskettes.

But then, we created the new
Andersen CADD-I- Computerized
Detail File on the theory that it is
far more rewarding to design with
windows than to merely draw them.

See for yourself. Call for an
inoffice Andersen
CADDJ"program
test drive today.

@

n

MAPLE BROS., INC., Brea (21il694-3771

Circle 410 on Reader lnquiry Card

87924 O 1987 Andersen Corp.

CALIFORNIA
CALIF0RNIA BUILDERS SUPPLY CO., Sacramento (916) 929-3191 MAPLE BROS., INC., El Cajon (619) 442-8895

CARROLL MOULDING CO., Huntington Beach (714)898-0433 WESTERN DOOR & SASH CO., Oakland (415) 535-2000



Cqliforniq Design Awqrds

Jurors for the 1987 Design Awards,
from left to right: Jim Olson, AlA,
principal in the Seattle frrm of
Olson/ Sundb erg Arcfiitects; Dr.
Galen Cranz, associare professor at
the University of California, Berke-
Iey; and Jack Diamond, FRAIC,
pilncipal of A.J. Diamond and
Partners in Toronto, Canada.

Tbe erutbusiasm that animated each of the
jurors for tbe 1987 Design Awards uisibly paled

for a moment upon entering tbe jury room and
being greeted by a tower of nearly 300 black
uinyl presentation binders, representing the
largest response yet to the annual Design
Awards program sponsored by the Calfornia
Council, Tbe American lnstitute of Arcbitects.
But it wASn't lorug before the jury was elbow-
deep in arcltitecture, and a liuely discussion
began. The jurors unanimously agreed that fiue
projects desirued Honor Awards. Many of the
17 projects recognized with Merit Auards en-
joyed the support of all three jurors, but a few
sparked geruuine differences of opinion. The
jury decided to award these projects and incor-
porate dissenting opinion into the jury com-
ments. ln keepirug utith tbat decision, full jury
comments are recorded on tbe following pages.

The dialogue reproduced below reueals the
jury s criteria for selection, reflectiorus on the
nature of architectttre, and obseruations oru

what makes Califurnia arcbitecture unique.

Jack: The jury felt that the standard of
entrants was remarkable, equal to a na-

tional competition for design. In weighing
the projects, the jury asked the questions,
did the architecture express an idea, and
was the idea worth expressing?

In successful architecture two consis-
tencies are required, one internal and the
other external. The internal consistency is

the adeptness or talent of the architect to
ranslate into physical form some idea or
set of objectives. External consistency is

whether those objectives are ethically or
socially appropriate; that is, are they the
right thing to do?

Architecture has a wide range of com-
ponents that require satisfaction: formal,
symbolic, physical, economic, social and
technical. Judgment, however, is required
in regard to which components require
emphasis in a particular circumstance.

What we often see is not only the lack
of selection among a number of compet-
ing demands, but a predilection bt,an
architect for a particular design idea that
may not even satisfy one of the necessary

considerations, I'idei fixe that dominates.
The schemes we thought justified

awards, especially honor awards, were
those that not only satisfied all the com-
ponent considerations, but gave the cor-
rect emphasis to considerations that were
part of an inclusive formula.

Galen: All too often we saw schemes that
didn't have an artistic idea; there was no
aesthetic problem to solve. The architects
of these proiects were mere copiers. I
find it shocking that even within the
architecture profession, with its well-
known myopia and narcissism, so many
people don't seem to have aesthetic,
artistic ideas that they take seriously.

Jim: One thing that concerns me is that
architecture be authentic. Architecture

continued on page 40
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Honon Awanos

ClaY Srnt:r Coxootnttxluttrts
Sar Fnaucrsco
DoN,qLo MncDoN,qLo
AncH rre cts
HoNoR Aweno

Architect's Statement: Despite the
high density of the neighborhood,
this Nob Hill location allows the
top two floors o[ this condominium
building panoramic views of San

Francisco Bay. The design em-

phasizes the elegance of Nob Hill
while outwardly responding to the
powetful physical context of urban
San Francisco. This building is

derived from a reworking of manv
basic design elements of the city.

The cutved bays retain the
fluidity of the street facade for
which San Francisco is noted.
Vertically, the bay windou,s alternate
with cletestories, creating a visual
scale consistent with the surrounding
older buildings while allowing an

expanded fl oor-to-floor dimension.
The mass of the street elevation is

furthet reduced by the fourth floor
deck which steps back, emphasizing
the layering of the facade.

The high ceiling is used to
advantage in the interior bv stepping
the floor down toward the living
room. volumetrical[y emphasizing
the view toward the north. The
bedrooms are placed at the back of
the building. On the 6rst floor, this
relationship changes so that the
living room can take as its point of
focus a small formal garden on the
south side of the site. Each unit has

a fireplace in the living room.
Like most buildings oI its type in

San Francisco, this condominium is

built using standard u,ood frame
construction over a concrete and
concrete block parking garage,

satisfying the cit1,'.s stringent off-
street parking requirements. The
exterior 6nish of the building is

stucco, painted in shades of grey
and off-white.
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Jury Comment; This building is
Gothic in design in that the decora-
tion is integral with the building.
The walls themselves oscillate with
the building, so that all of the plan
is part of the total spatial organiza-
tion. The poetic design tool( a

well-known and traditional element
of San Francisco architecture, the
bay window, and reinterpreted it in
a significantly new way. The design
respects the vernacular in that the
bay window still breaks the building
into vettical rhythms and planes,
but it adds richness, not slavish
imitation, to the whole street
vocabulary. The building is consis-
tently detailed, executed in good
taste, and of remarkable standard.

Although the design is Modern,
it is as free from strict Modernism
as any Post-Modernist could hope
to be. This is a wonderful American
version of an expressionist architec-
ture. It has a Mendelsohnian flavor,
but without the kooky futurism. It
also is very sensual,

Rather than doing the normal
condominium apartment plan that
caters to the lowest common
denominator, the architect has

made the apartments particular,
and that's very courageous. We

hope that this building will enioy
the same kind of success as the
Dakota in New York or the Gaudi
building in Barcelona.

Proiect:
Clay Street Condominiums
San Francisco
Architect:
Donald MacDonald Architects
Client:
Ottmann Properties, Ltd.
Contractor:
Dome Construction Corporation

Second qnd Third Levels
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Bacx:lon Orrrcrn Gluanrsns
Suenranrxr Basr, Sax Drrao
ReLpl Bnnosrnw/Rtcreno BuNov
& AssocrATES
HoNon AwnBo

Atchitect's Sratement: This program
required housing for 61 officers.
Among the factors influencing
design were an immediare proximity
to the beach, a narrow project site,

and a desire by the inhabitants to
stay "in touch with the sea" and to
have individually adaptable living
quarters. The project was also on a

visually prominent site within the

context of the submarine base.

The solution is a four story,
single-loaded corridor scheme.

Each living unit enjoys views to the
sea and flow-through ocean breezes
to maximize natural ventilation.
Each living unit has rwo "universal"

living spaces furnished with modu-
lar furniture for flexibility of use

and arrangement. The brrilding
steps back on the sea side to create
balconies for living units and to
present an interesting and friendly
face to public views, while reflecting
the form of nearby submarine
tenders. The building is sited to
complete the urban grid and frame
view corridors down roadwavs.

'Ix$r*'

Ground Level/First Floor
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tury Comment; This prolect deals
forthrightly with housing, but not
in a banal way, Free from urban
restrictions, this proiect needed to
make its own form, and it does this
beautifully by creating a sense of
individual identity within a cohesive
whole. The proiect has a strong
sense of organization, a clear
enunciation of circulation, and a

human sense of scale, Rather than
ry to make one overall monolithic
unity, there is a narration of the
unit parts that creates an aggregate.
This aggregate is read as multiple
housing in a very literal way. It
expresses the individual unit of
mass housing without falling apart.

The device of putting an angle or
skew into the plan is now fashion-
able, and usually done simply for
an effect. Here it's done without
tremendous emphasis to give a
tension to the organization of the
walkway system. That tension
makes the walkway interesting
because, as you go atong, the space
between the path and the building
varies experientially. One enters
each unit differently, so where one
lives feels special.

After we chose this proiect, we
learned that the architect conducted
a pre-programming survey of future
users. rJile commend the architect
and the client for that effort.

Proiect:
Bachelor Officer Quarters P-0)2
Submarine Base, San Diego
Architect:
Ralph Bradshaw/Richard Bundy
& Associates
Client:
U.S. Navy
Contractor:
Ramm Contracting Company, Inc

T'

III

Secti o n
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Wonr Sraroxs rx Evlxs
Basrmrxr
Evers Hau, Uxrvrrsrrv or
Calrronnrl, Brnxrt:Y
Ser'a Dnvrs. FAIA Ancrrrrcrs
HoNoc Aweno

Architect's St atement : The basement
of Evans Hall was one of the
grimmest and most depressing
spaces on the Berkeley campus. For
over 20 years, as computers evolved
from hulking machines to desktop
video displays, the basement served
as the primary work space for
students toiling long, tedious hours.
There was no recognition of human
comfort or psychological factors
related to this work environment.

The \flEB is intended to serve as

a model for the new generation of
computer facilities on campus.
Vhile the site is still a windowless
basement, the design emphasizes a

variety of colors, textures and
volumes to enliven the senses and
bring diversity and visual relief to
an environment filled with often-
alienating machines.

A sequence of space begins at a
service lobby, proceeds into a

printer space (hall), and through
the thick green wall into the work
station alcoves. The thick green wall
serves as a surrogate natural hedge
through which students pass into
the "outdoors" where there are high
ceilings; light colors; and enhanced
and even lighting levels, reminiscent
of an overcast sky. Each alcove has

only eight stations; each space feels
like a small room, although there
are 100 computers in the facility.

The long space that houses the
printers (one for every four comput-
ers) was partially determined by
the fire exiting requirements and
has subdued Iighting with a variety
of textures. This is a place of
tetreat, an "indoors" where students
go for relief from the machines- The
gridded plJrvood wall affixed with
brass nuts, and the slatted wood
ceilings, are warmer surfaces with
tactile qualities.

The specially designed desks

include an acoustically treated
divider, an uplight for general
illumination, and an undercounter
task light. No direct light sources
can be seen. The desks also include
a signal wire and electrical conduit.
None of the extensive wiring is

visible, yet all can be accessed for
future equipment changes.

20 Architecture California July/August 1987
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Jury Comment: This temarkable
renovation tries to stimulate the
senses as a compensation for being
underground through the use of
opposing colors, bright lights and
strong patterning. The scheme is

well organized, with a clear sense

of sequence and circulation, along
with a nice sense of procession,

The strong floor pattern gives
evidence of a special organization
and provides order in an otherwise
incomprehensible space. This
architecture is not simply the
diagram, but has been developed.

Proiect:
The'07EB (\7ork Stations in
Evans Basement)
University of California, Berkeley
Architect:
Sam Davis, FAIA Architects
Owner:
University of California
Client:
Information Systems and
Technology (Berkeley)

Contractot:
Cal-Custom Construction
Partners Construction
MechanicaUElecttical:
Glumac and Associates
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Alrlncro Engtra Vtluos
Sar Fnarcrsco
DnNreL SorovoN AND
Assocreres
HoNon Awano

Architect's Stateme nt : Amancio
Ergina Village is 72 units of sub-
sidized low- and moderate-income
housing in San Francisco. The site is

in an urban renewal atea that
retains vestiges of the original city
structure of lots and blocks, and a

number of rehabilitated Vicrorian
row houses. The design is based on
efficient four-plex and six-plex
buildings that are manipulated to
reconfigure the former structure of
25 foot row houses on 25 foot lots.
The central 25 feet of each 50 foot
building is articulated with paired
bays flanking the entrances and at

the cornice to establish the 25 foot
grid that is the basis of San Fran-
ciscok distinctive scale.

The buildings comprise a perim-
eter block with secured gardens and
parking areas in the middle of the
block. Each dwelling has a walk-up
entrance like a traditional row
house and a second entrance from
the secured parking area at the rear.

The mid-block is bisected by a new
alley with dwellings facing it. This
alley replicates the original San

Francisco development pattern.
Externally, the project addresses

San Franciscok traditional ur-
banism, but the dwellings them-
selves are based on standards for
daylighring. efficiency and security
more rigorous than those for older
row houses. All units have light
from both sides, street and garden
views, and cross ventilation.

The Amancio Ergina Village is

nonprofit, cooperative housing for
sale to people whose income limits
down payments to 6ve to ten
percent. ln order to make this
possible, seven separate sources of
subsidies rvere tapped, but no
federal financing was involved. The
proiect's 6nancial viability also

depended on [ast-track consrruclion
and a substantial design effort to
keep within the tight budget.

The unit plans are simple and
easy to furnish, v,,ith a minimum of
interior circulation. The savings

thus achieved were channeled into
amenities Iike decks. back srairs,
and small gardens.
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Jury Commentr This project
reinforces San Francisco's urban
form and context beautifully with a

slightly new vocabulary. Improve-
ments such as better daylighting
and security go far beyond the
original townhouse structure, and
amenities create a ".."" of commu-
nity within the proiect.

The project reworks the existing
forms of the vernaculsr architec-
ture. The aggregate parts are used
to make an urban space and fotm,
Components are exaggerated to a

scale lerger than the proiect itself.
The distortions are to a real pur-
pose and not idiosyncratic. The
statement of larger scele is what is
read at the urban level.

As subsidized low- and moderate-
income housing, this has all been
accomplished on a tight budget, Itt
unusual for a subsidized housing
proiect to be decent, much less to
go further to make it part of the
city in a larger context.

The architect has given some
forethought to what these spaces

will be like to inhabit. One espe-

cially commendable feature is the
shared and private open space, Few
architects are sensitive to the need

for both, which is important in
family housing. Artistically, visually
and socially, this architecture is

very successful.

Proiect:
Amancio Ergina Village
San Francisco
Architect:
Daniel Solomon and Associates
Client:
Amancio Ergina Village, Inc.

Contractor:
Roberts/Ohbayashi Corp.
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Sratr ComprNsartoN
lxsunlxcr Furo
Rrotoxnr Hrnoeuenrrns
Sacnamrrro
Leasoxr Por,ae Bov Assocrlrrs
HoNon AwRno

Atchitect's Statement: The three
story, 75,000 square foot office
building is situated on approxi-
mately four acres o[ land within the
90 acre Gateway Center Business
Park adjacent to the American River
in Sacramento.

The park-like setting was achieved
by structuring the parking under
the building and under a parking
deck at the 6rst floor level of rhe
building. Large berms and landscap-
ing surround the parking structure
and minimize its impact on the
project image. The approach to the
main entrance is highlighted by a

water feature that parallels the
driveway up to the deck.

To take advantage of distant
downtown Sacramento views and a

southern orientation, long, deep,
horizontal overhangs and balconies
were incorporated as major thematic
design elements. These white
concrete horizonal elements are
visually supported by a dense
punctured granite base that also
provides solar protection to the
lower portion of the building. The
granite base terminates at each end
of the building in a full radius form
following the perimeter of the
balconies that provide distant
east/west views.

Transparent green glazing allows
structural expression throughout
the building. This is apparent in the
north (rear) elevation where the
building takes on a simplistic
symmetrical solution. Strong
horizontal bands of glass, inter-
rupted only by carved-out balconies
and radiused belvederes, echo the
building's south (front) facade.
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lury Commentr This scheme takes
a standard speculative office
building format and decorates the
shed in a Modern way, instead of
with vernacular or Post-Modern
forms. This is a curiously colonial
building - reminiscent of the
standard box with a gingerbtead
porch. The plan respects the
demands of commercial rentable
office space. The plan is worked
out by formula-it is almost the
vernacular building type of Notth
America-yet it gives the type total
freshness by its approach.

The skin is a solar shield, and
the components that make up its
varied interest also have program-
matic relevance. The solar protec-
tion is a powerful idea that is the
reason for the exterior form. Most
of6ce buildings don't deal with the
sun at all; this one makes the issue

of solar protection into an art form.
The design responds to the exterior
and its scale without isolating the
interior and its scale, and the form
of the plan shows great talent. At
several levels this building is

immensely successful.

Project:
State Compensation Insurance
Fund, Regional Headquarters
Sacramento
Atchitect:
Leason Pomeroy Associates
Client:
State Compensation Insurance Fund
Contfectot:
Sunset Consruction, Inc.
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Me nrr Awanos

388 Menxrr Srnsrr
Sar Fnlxcrsco
Srrouonr OwrNcs & MrnnrLL

Mrnrr Aweno
The difEculties of site and of the
mixed-use program resulted in a

building that is wholly integrated
and resolves the differences in its
parts. The architect didn't try to
make an easy unity, but accepted
and expressed the differences
inherent in the program. The plan
looks as if it was formed with the
site shaped around it, rather than
the building molded to fit a difficult
site. The mixed-use high-rise in the
center of a large city is an important
building type, and this one is very
clean and elegant. The way the
functions read from one part to the
other, due to the subtle play on the
faqade, gives the building a wonderful
sculptural quality.
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MacAnrxun Counr Pxasr ll
Nrwpont Beacx
Srtor'aotr, Owtttos & MrBntLL

Meerr Aweno
Diamond: This superblv effective
example of formalist architecture
accepts the automobile and makes it
part of the formal composition. The
architect understands the transition
from the automobile to the core
through the colonnade, and uses

the palm tree in an entirely appro-
priate way in the formal garden.

The landscape is part of the archi-
tecture. The two buildings, the
contrasting courtyards, and the
plan all come together in an incredi-
bly successful way. The architecture
is Minimalist in that the buildings
make distinctions of importance
through the colonnades and on the
facing corners. The use of the skin
wall in a nonstructural wav is

Meisian, but it's not structuralist

!rrtllGI
!tl

like a Meisian building, and that
gives it real subtlety.
Ctanz: This building conttibutes
nothing to the urban fabricl it is

totally weak environmentally. I
agree it has an elegant ground
plane, but that doesn't redeem it for
me- The architect is professionaliz-
ing the wrong values.
Olson: I am disturbed by the fact
that no differentiation is made on
elevations in response to the sun or
any other circumstance. The build-
ings are formal at the expense of a

lot of other considerations. And a

little pompous-does an office
building deserve royal treatment?

R. Dlrrx & CoMPANY
Wonro H:aoeuanr:ns,
Bnrsalx:
DrsroN & Er.rorNre nrnG SYSTEMS,

PROJECT ARCHIIECT

Tne MuNsrLle/Bnowrl
Pnnrntnsgre, DESTGN ARCHTTECT

Me prr Awnno
This building expresses strong
energy concerns. The forms are
basically taken from what the sun is
doing and how the Earth is rotating.
Ir offers a refreshing change from
superficial Post-Modern forms to let
the building grow out of what it
needs to do to respond to the
elements. Lile sailboats, airplanes,
kites and other things that deal with
the elements, buildings can take on
forms that have an elemental
meaning. The building is delicate
and the shape seems to revolve as

you move round it. It makes

perfect sense as a valid direction in

which architecture should go. \Ve
hope that other buildings find
inspiration from this one.
Diamond: This is a group of
incoherent languages, none of
which is understood by the others.
It put me in mind of early Modernist
work that was supposed to be
machine-made when actually it was

crafted out of plaster. This could
have been made energy efficient in a

more effective way, without so

much glass. The architect uses

enormous energy in design and
architectural terms to solve the
energy problems. That's the funda-
mental contradiction in this building.
But I have a more serious concern.
Reading the plan, it appears that
much of the internal population is

without a view, despite all the glass.
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1055 Lomslno Srnrrr
Srr Fnarcrsco
Hooo MrLLre AssocrArEs
Mrerr Aweno
This elegant solution 6ts seamlessly
into the architectural texture of San

Francisco. The design employs a

resrained, yet rich use of frame.
The building is a textured wall on
the edge of a wonderful garden that
becomes a participating equal part
of the beautiful serpentine street.
This refined variation on a theme
was done with loving care. It's a San

Francisco classic.

Txr Vrrrao: Clue
lnorar Wtlt s
Frsnrn-FnrroueN AssocrATES
Meetr Awnno
A palatial mood is created through
the use of big-scaled, simple
structural forms. An easy unity of
the same form accommodates very
different programmatic elements.
The roof forms echo the geometry
of the surrounding mountains so

that the building tends to fall into
the landscape rather than strengthen
it. It's a kind of camouflage. I07e

were concerned that the building,
which is surrounded by a lake and
golf course, uses up a lot o[ water in
the desert, and that a scheme
otherwise so well done has a

parking lot that looks like it could
be attached to a Safeway.

W:sr FernlcnEs VTLLAGE
Omam& NrgnAsra
DeNreL SoLouoN, FAIA AND
JoHN GOLDMAN, AIA
ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS

Mrnrr Aweno
This housing complex tackles the
problems of suburban developments
while offering ali the virtues of
suburban housing. An effort is

made to address both vernacular
and merchant-built housing in
forms that acknowledge the sueet
and create ample privacy. [t is an

effort to 
^ggregate 

single family
dwellings in a way that creates a

hieratchy of and ransitions between
private, semi-private, semi-public
and fully public space. The site plan
is outstanding in the way in which
the car is tamed, brought into the
interior of the plan around the
housing clusters, but slowed do.,vn.
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Glrnanoor lxx
Gt:xenoor, Nrvloe
BecrrN ABrrcoNr & Ross
MrBrr Awnpo
An existing inn was carefully
transformed and the architect also
developed guidelines for new
buildings and for land use, including
the siting of new buildings to
preserve forests and meadows. This
project has depth as a planning
study as well as a restoration. It is
not done with cleverness, but with a

forthrightness and a real sensitivity
to what is there. It's genuine.

Mrssrot Sltr Josr
R:coxstnucrlot
Fn:mor.tr
Grreenr AnNoLo SnNcHrz
Ancurrrcrs
Menrr AweBo
So much care was taken in doing
the archeology to create a faithful,
authentic, pure reconstruction of a

historic building that was completely
demolished. It takes a lot for an

architect to reconstruct what was
already there and not try to impose
his or her own will on it. This
project was done with grear integrity
and 6delity.

RouroxousE PLAza
Slx Fnlnclsco
DaNret, MnNN, JoHNrsoN,
& MTNoeNHILL
Menrr Awnno
The building has changed its use

without changing its form, doing so

with a great sensitivity, particularly
considering that it added new con-
sruction. The design has retained
the essence and the elements that
have always been, yet it is entirely
suitable for its new use. This refined
solution has a liveliness to it. The
architects found the right touch in
restoring this building.
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Two Houses
Olrlaro
RoarBr Mue LLre AIA Ancrrrrcr
Menrr AwaBo
The transformation of an ordinary
building with a celebratory entrance

makes something of the street in a

lighthearted manner. The exaggerated
scale of the entrances makes the box
not a buiiding, but a rectangle in a

composition. This is an imaginative
and relatively inexpensive way to
lift that form into another level of
artistry, and to introduce a sense of
procession that ordinarily isn't
achieved in these little boxes.
Olson: I don'r think this merits an

award. It looks like something you

would try to do at a preschool to
make the children think they're in a

fantasy land. Iti self-consciously
childlike and I would be embarras-
sed to live there.

Bnuol:n Resroexcr
Txr Sea Rarcx
Oarr G. BowuaN/AecHrrEcr AIA
Mrarr Aweeo
The quintessential atchitectural
fantasy is to design the pure house
in the pure setting. This house
becomes one with the Earth in a

sculptural sense. There is a wonderful
romance in the way this building
grows out of the ground and opens
up from below. It's a place that you
would just love to be in, where you
would feel like a part of the land-
scape. This proves that an under-
ground house, although energy
conscious, is not necessarily a

depressing house. An underground
house can be a total delight.
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Mrrrnrrs Coroomrnrums
Vrxrcr
Tro Torro Tarue<e, AIA
MERIT AWARD

The gutsy design has an exuberance
and freedom that is appropriate to
the beach and to Venice. There is an

evolution of Schindler in this house.
The building is sculpturally seduc-

tive, with an expressive voice. The
architect's claim to have two condo-
minium units of equal value from a

rental point of view is backed up
when you examine the plan.

Colrrnan House
MaLrau
RoN GoLor'anN, FAIA
Mrerr Aweno
The sculptural forms are reminiscent
of traditional beach houses. The
solids of the simple walls and
openings play off a delicate racery,
a fine filigree of lattice work, in a

wonderful way. The texture used

elsewhere could have been employed
with greater effect in the diagonal
piece of glaztng in the courtyard
and at the sea front. But overall, the
design offers a delightful play of
textures and solids.

July/August 1987 Architecture Califbrnia ll
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Rrxlrssnrc: Grxrrn Pxasr ll
Las Vrces, Nrveoe
LeesoN Pournov Assooerrs
Menrr Awano
This project does more than simply
offer rentable square footage, it
offers the community something in
terms of pleasure and art. In plan it
is sensitive to the relationship
between open space and interior
office spaces. The architecture, the
forms and their juxtaposition, is

done with great dexterity. It reminds
one of Lutyen's Viceroy's House in
Nerv Delhi, where a magnificent
outdoor room is created with the
sky as ceiling. Unlike Baroque
architecture where the sky is

painted on, here we have outdoor
rooms that have the real sky as

ceiling. Also, the references to the
Alhambra are quite direct. This
building is appropriate to Las Vegas

because audacity and whimsy are

what Las Vegas is all about. It's a

showgirl.

Txr Fnro Coov Bunorxo
B:nr:lrv
Davro Berrr + AssocrArEs
Mrnrr Awano
High design takes architecture inro
the realm of subjective art. In this
project, a rich vocabulary is well
done and brings high style to
Berkeley's Telegtaph Avenue. The
play with scale is intended to make
you feel as if you are sitting under-
neath a piano. Socially, it works
quite well for a tiny space, creating
a wide variety of relationships to
other people using the space, the
street, and the adjoining bookstore,

Diamond: I am really bothered by
the use of metaphor in such a literal
and crude way. The Constructivist
expression from the 1920s is not
advanced in any particular way. This
is "me generation" architecture, as

if the architect thought the only
important thing was the design. The
design looks at its navel and says

how beautiful it is. \X/hat's being
sold here is architectural cliches.
This is smart-ass architecture.

.]2 Architecture California July/August 1987
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Plcrrrc Gas a Elrcruc
Ssnvrce Crxrrn
Gsvs:nvrtle
RoLnN o/Mr LLrn/Assocrnrrs
Mrnrr Awano
At first glance, this appears to be a

renovation of buildings that evolved

incrementalli, over time as the result
of a dialectic going on between the
disperate elements. Instead, it is a

new structure, carefully crafted from
a series of vernacular prototypes of
small agricultural/industrial buildings
and cottages, and pur together in
such a way as to be part of that
environment. \X/hile faithful to the
building types of the area, the spaces

are conrived without the real drives

of program or circumstance. The
net result is a series of differentiated
and distinguished spaces in which
people will find their uses. To turn
the epigram on its head, function
will follow form.

Anlrrorox !! Orrrcs Burlorre
Los Axorlrs
JoHN Arr<srcH AssocIATES
MrBrr Awnno
This design takes what would
otherwise be a banal rental space

and breaks down the scale in an

arbitrary way. The architect says the
client wanted a building that con-
trasted with the generic speculative
of6ce buildings in the marketplace.
Even if the client did want that, the
dilemma as an architectural debate
remains: Can you contrive such
idiosyncratic space and then compose
it spatially so itt an interesting
complex, and expect that people
witl 6nd identity and interest in
particular configurations?

The issue is the legitimacy of the
creation of idiosyncratic space.

People often look for a space that
has some aberration, that is a relief
from the unrelenting, ordinary,
organized modular building. The
question is, how do you find that

aberration? Do you do it in a sub-
jective and whimsical way, or do you
find some underlying order? At a

higher order, one would like to get

the coincidence of the circumstance
and the composition really acting
in concert. It's not convincing that
this is entirely an integration of
circumstance, program, and com-
position. Here the emphasis is on
composition. The way the spaces

are broken up assumes a particular
type of user and may not be flexible
enough to meet changing user needs.

The plan has transitions between
private, intermediate, and public
spaces and it produces several
exterior spaces close to each of6ce
area. These interior courts offer an

important amenity to the workplace.
The project is beautiful as a piece
of art.
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HowTo HelpA Design Jury
Choose Your Proiect

Pnncrrcr MnnRcrurt.tl

Ttre Anr or SraNorNc Our
rN A CRovo

Bv Ionru W Osrnour

Every architect has built at least one
award-winning project during his or her
career-the only problem is getting
others to recognize the outstanding de-

sign with an appropriate award. Despite
the obvious quality of your project, it
may go unrecognized by jury after jury,

an oversight often attributed to a particu-
lar jury's bias. But the real reason may be
the way you submit your work.

Award juries are required to screen

scores, if not hundreds, of entries. In the
initial screening, a submittal that doesn't
explain itself clearly often is passed over
without full consideration.

Architectural design award programs
generally ask for three types of informa-
tion: written descriptions, plans and
photographs. By using these media effec-
tively, you can significantly increase your
chances of being considered for an award.

TBrr Ir Lrxp Ir Is
\Uritten descriptions are not always the

first thing a jury evaluates, but what you
say about the project can weigh heavily in
a jury's decision. The project description
is your chance to tell jurors what they
can't see in the photographs and to ex-
plain more fully what is shown in plan.

Juries are concerned about what the
client's program is, how the design re-
sponds to the program and to the user,

how the project addresses the environ-
ment and adapts to the site, and other
considerations that went into the design.

Most project descriptions are drawn
from marketing brochures, or read as if
they were. Descriptions of features that
are, or should be, obvious in photographs
are of little help to a jury in deciding
what constraints the architect was work-

ing under and how he or she responded.
Often, an innovative or creative response
to difficult design parameters can favor-
ably influence a jury.

As an example, one project in a recent
design awards program sponsored by the
California Council, The American Insti-
tute of Architects included only a single,
cryptic sentence as the project descrip-
tion. On the basis of such incomplete
background information, the jury was

unable to determine if the project was

new construction, a remodel or an addi-
tion. Although the project had many
qualities that the jury admired, the lack
of program information made it impossi-
ble to consider the project for an award.

Plans may be one of the most over-
looked aspects of any submission. Many
architects submit the least number of
plans possible and often do not include
important sections, elevations or site
plans. Once a jury has seen the photo-
graphs and read the description, the plan
often becomes the final factor in deter-
mining the merits of a project.

One jury, in evaluating a research cen-
ter, spent quite some time looking at the
plan to see if the circulation patterns
really worked. Only two general floor
plans were provided and the jury was

unable to determine how the different
programmatic areas worked together. In
fact, several crucial areas glowingly de-

scribed were not represented in plan. As
a result, a potentially award-winning
project was dropped from consideration.

One firm, which has received numerous
awards over the years, often prepares
drawings and plans specifically for design
award competitions. \florking drawings
are not always the best representation of
a project and clear drawings make it
easier for a jury to see how the design
elements work together. The best advice
is to provide sufficient plans to explain
the project fully to a jury, including a site

plan, representative floor plans, and any
important sections or elevations. As one
juror for a recent awards program com-

mented, "In some cases it would be help-
ful to have plans of a wall detail or other
significant features of the project not
shown in other standard plans."

PrcruRr Trus

The final area of consideration is possi-

bly the most important, and in many
ways the most controversial, feature of
any architectural awards program. Al-
though awards programs are often criti-
cized as "photo contests," photographs
are still the most practical and immediate
method of evaluating the architecture.
Most jurors recognize the seductive ap-

peal of photography and are able to dis-
tinguish outstanding photos from out-
standing design, but poor quality photo-
graphs are the surest way to keep your
project from being considered.

There is no question that architectural
photographers are expensive, but the
investment can be a wise one for you and
your client. In addition to improving
your image in awards programs, the avail-
ability of good quality photographs can
make it easier to have your work pub-
lished. As incredible as it may sound,
every design award competition has proj-
ects submitted with photographs that are

out of focus, badly exposed, and too
grainy to be legible. Many firms rely on
someone in the office to photograph their
latest project. Thlented amateurs may be
able to do the job in some cases, but
photographs not only have to show the
important elevations of the building and
significant design features, but also cap-
ture the spirit of place that makes the
architecture unique.

One architect tells the story of the
difference photography made to his firm:
"\7hen the project was completed, we

l4 Architecture California July/August 1987



were so sure it was an award-v/inner that
we didn't think we needed an architec-
tural photographer to show how great it
was. I went out and took photographs
myself and we entered the project in
several design competitions. After having
the project turned down flat in competi-
tion after competition, I contacted a

juror for one of the awards programs. I
asked him why the project wasn't receiv-
ing any recognition. He told me that the
photographs were so unclear that the
jury couldn't really tell what the architec-
ture looked like.

"S7e hired a photographer to re-
shoot the buildings. \X4ren the prints
came back we entered the project again
in some of the same programs we had
participated in earlier, in addition to
other competitions. The project has since
won four top awards for design."

A final point on photographs: artisti-
cally contrived shots that look good in a

photographer's portfolio are not the best
way to show off lozzr work. The shadow
of a tree falling across the floor tells a
jury nothing about your project and can
disract more than enlighten.

The best advice in entering any awards
program is "when in doubt, follow the
instructions." In some particularly rigid
programs, ignoring the instructions may
get you disqualified even before judging

begins. In most other cases, not providing
the required information will hinder a

juty's ability to understand what your
work is all about.

Give your award-winning projects a

chance. Tell the jury what they need to
know about the requirements of the proj-
ect, not howwonderful it looks. Show
them the plans necessary to evaluate such
things as circulation and relationships
between different programmatic areas.

And get the best photographs )rou can

afford, to show the building's design
elements and reveal its relationship to the
surrounding environment.

A national, regional or local architec-
tural design award can be an important
marketing tool that allows your project
and your firm to gain recognition in the
press and with the public. Be sure to give
your work every chance to receive the
honors it deserves.

John W. Ostrom k Public Relations Coordinator for the
Califurnia Council, Tbe American lnstitilte of Arcbilects,
and prcject coodinator for CCAIA\ annual Design Auards
proglam.

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE . SACRAMENTO. CA.95822

(916) 428.8060
MANUFACTURING THE FINEST QUALITY WINDOWS AND OOORS

Circle 41'l on Reader lnquiry Card

Iokeowolk
0roundtheBlok

Non-skid "walkable" RooiblokrM
surface protects the single-ply
membrane.

Patented interlocking
beveled edge for unequaled
wind resistance.

Made of lightweight concrete
11.5lbs. per Blok.

Contributes insulation
value. Rated FM

Class A for fire
resistance.

Designed to channel
drainage in two directions

For an even closer look, write: Roofblok, Ltd.,
P.O. Box 2624, Fitchburg, MA 01420.

Or call (61nffi2-9426.

BOOFBLOKlrEFlr3aLLAST SySTEt

Circle 412 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Prolect:
Claudia'.s

Horton Plaza, San Diego
Architect:
Grondon a/Arch it ect s -A IA
Ownet:
Claudia Grey
Structural Engineer:
Bob Fefferman
Mechanical and
Electrical Engineer:
Greg Maynard Associates
General Contractor:
\Wodehouse Associates
Art Installation Crew:
" G-Force"
Photographer:
Robinson/Ward

Jury Comment: Claudia's cinnamon
roll bakery represents a new high
in olfactory architecture. The
delicious smells of the bakery are
vented from the kitchen to the
front door via a galvanized metal
duct, enticing passersby and
drawing patrons to this witty, mad
collage of colors, shapes, and
images. An apparent explosion has

taken place in the roll machine,
with a chaotic tangle of twisted
ducts and bright splatters of color
on one side of the bakery and all
white on the other, where the
resulting rain of "flour" has settled
on walls, counter tops, and floors.
The architect has blurred the
boundaries of art and architecture
in a wild fantasy of inspired
mayhem-a charming assault on
the senses where even the air has

calories.

Proiect:
Norton Residence
Venice
Architect:
Frank O. Gehry & Associates

Owner:
Lynn and'William Norton
Structural Engineer:
Kurily & Szymanski
General Contractor:
Chartered Construction
Photographer:
Michael Moran

tury Comment: This beguiling
house in Venice is the ultimate
beach shack, managing thtough
adroit design to create a completely
ptivate living environment in this
very public place. The architect has

clevetly employed a collage of
forms and matetials in a celebration
of the unexpected, which, while
highly personal, is also comfortably
at home in its unique environment.
This house achieves the amazing
feat of fitting in while standing out.
The study-in the form of a

lifeguatd stand -overlooks the
beach, providing a nostalgic and
romantic frame for sky and sea.

This, along with a remarkable sun
screen of logs that shades the
master bedroom, gives the building
a startling public presence, It is an

inventive house that not only fits
perfectly within the eclectic Venice
radition but adds to it.

Project:
ICS/ERL
University of California, Irvine
Architect:
Frank O. Gehry & Associates
Owner:
University o[ California. Irvinc
Structural Engineer:
Kurilv & Szymanski
Mechanical and
Electrical Engineer:
Store, Matakovich & \X/olfberg
Landscape Atchitect:
The S\X/A Group
General Contractor:
Architectural Design Services
Photographer:
Michael Moran

Jury Comment: This cluster of
three buildings containing computer
science and engineering classrooms,
offices, and laboratories forms a

high-tech village with a clear sense

of place and purpose. The architect
has imaginatively taken a simple
program and broken it up into its
separate parts, creating a small
campus within a campus. The
imaginative use of common mater-
ials such as galvanized and corru-
gated metal, cement, and stucco
helps create a sense that this is a

special place, a refreshing addition
to the campus. Inside, the move-
ment of visitors through the
building is clear and direct, yet

offers a varied and interesting
experience for people circulating
through the various components of
the complex. This proiect shows
how an architect can use a highly
personal design vocabulary to
organize gracefully distinctive
elements into a coherent whole that
maintains harmony with a campus
master plan,
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An ECLIPSE' reflective

glass from LOEUnforgettable

Sishti ng

ECLIPSE' reflective glass is different.

Strikingly different.o lts tones are sharp,

dramatic. Unambiguous. Without the

milky, yellowish cast of some pyrolytically

coated architectural glass. . Whether

used in low, mid or high rise structures,

as fist or second surfacg ECLIPSE reflec-

tive can lend substance-and impact-

to the dght design. . Yes, there are other,

more practical reasons to choose

ECIIPSE glass. Reasons like solar con-

trol. Pmt-temperability. A remarkably low

absorption characteristic And auailability

that verges on the immediate. o But the

best reason to call on ECUPSE glass is

still the simplest: lt looks so beautiful

on a building.

,' 4

ffiq r ti\

ECLIPSE'
Reflective Class

g,,Fp,lng
A member ol lhe Prlkrngton G.oup

Circle 413 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Appearance, per-
formance charac-
teristics, and uses

of various architec-
tural and garden
grade redwood
lumber are des-

cribed in a brochure
from the California
Redwood Associa-

tion. The brochure includes the most
commonly specified grades and informa
tion on grains, textures and redwood
grademarks.
Circle 456 on Reader lnquiry Card

Crav Roor Tnp

Authentic clay roof
tile is available in
two-piece Mission,
S-tile and flat-shingle
from the United
States Tile Co. The
tile has a low moist-
ure absorption rate
to ensufe fast water
runoff. It is fire-

proof, durable, and resists extreme tem-
peratures, decay and erosion, according
to the company.
Circle 457 on Reader Inquiry Card

Heat shrinkable
products from 3M
provide protection
for cable sleeves,
jacket repair, cap-
ping, sealing, and
other industrial
maintenance, con-
struction and utility
applications. The

products mold to a skin-tight fit, even
over irregularly shaped objects, according
to 3M's Electrical Products Division.
Circle 450 on Reader lnquiry Card

Prpe PRorrcroRs

commercial, power or process lines or
chilled water lines where fire safety or
appearance are a concern.
Circle 451 on Reader lnquiry Card

\7ood shingles and
shakes pressure-
teated with chem-
icals by the Red
Cedar Shingle &
Handsplit Shake

Bureau are UL-
approved and fire-
rated. The chemical
is bonded in the

wood to prevent leaching or weathering
The shakes and shingles provide a class
C, class B or class A roof covering, ac-

cording to the company.
Circle 453 on Reader Inquiry Card

HRuocnarrED BASTNS

Don Anawalt Archi
tectural Ceramics
produces basins
and faucets in a

variety of designs
and colors hand-
crafted in high
fired, vitreous
stoneware. The
basins are tested

and engineered to national plumbing
code standards.
Circle 454 on Reader lnquiry Card

ffi

Micro-Lok is a
rigid, one-piece,
6ber glass pipe
insulation made
from flame-
attenuated glass

fibers bonded with
a thermosetting
resin. Micro-Lok
can be used on

LBtrsnrNc Sysrp,u Str',rplrrrno

Kroy Lettering
Systems create a

dry carbon image
on adhesive backed
polyester tape in 36
styles and in type
sizes ranging from
6 to 60 point. The
lettering can be used

on flyers, brochures,
signs, overheads, charts and graphs. Sup
plies come in snap-in cartridges.
Circle 452 on Reader lnquiry Card

Use of architectural
Cast Stone for repair
or restoration of
deteriorating stone-
work on old sruc-
tures is described
in a brochure from
\XlN. Russell and
Company. Cast
Stone is made to

simulate brickwork, terra cotta, and many
natural cut stones.
Circle 455 on Reader lnquiry Card

CoNcREre Aourxrunr
Architects can spec-
ify smaller, lighter
columns and beams
with Force 10,000

concrete admixture,
according to \(R.
Grace & Co. The
product is resistant
to chemical attack,
corrosion and abra-

sion and is compatible with conventional
admixtures.
Circle 458 on Reader lnquiry Card

Casr SroNs
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Almost all thin brick veneer is approximalely z7ru"

thick. But Higgins lightweight thin bricks dta 7/a"

thick for these very important reasons.
.1. 

7e" units provide the ciption for raked joints and
the confidence that the brick will not fall off
the wall.

2. 7/e" units can be laid as paving on concrete with
a setting bed.

3. 7/a" units reduce warpage to a minimum.

The difference between Higgins thin brick and
others on the market is measured in more than
fractions of inches. For example, Higgins thin brick
veneer is available in 16 beautiful natural colors
and textures which can be matched in full size units
for design f lexibility.

Specify Higgins -there's a difference.

Higgins Brick Co.
1845 S. Elena Avenue
Redondo Beach, Calil. 90277
(213) 772-2813

Circle 414 on Reader lnqui?y Card
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Get
POWER
with
Peanuts

{t,1,

An Affordable
n A n lt/icro lt/atch is now delivering affordable

UAU DataCad, the powerful CAD software tailored- specifically for the architect's needs. DataCad
brings the ease of computer accurate drafting and frees the
architect to concentrate on design . . . not the drawing.

DataCad allows designers to rapidly create drawings on your
personal computer with features for automatic dimensioning,
fast drawing changes, automatic door and window placement
and a wide variety of other easy to use drawing commands.
Every drawing is perfect every time because it's drawn with a
computer controlled plotter.

N/icro N/atch has a long-standing reputation for affordable
CAD installation in Southern California. Along with computers
and software, our support includes training, supplies and
service. lf you are considering a CAD system to enhance your
operation call lt/icro lVatch. An experienced professional will
demonstrate how effective CAD can be without breaking
the company budget. a
(818)e52-1185 @*@
(714\ 778-3499

(213) 629-4944
(805) 257-1133

M,IF-n,*rfrX+iHttr
958 Foothill Boulevard . La Canada, California 9101 1

Circle 4'15 on Reader lnquiry Card
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from page 15

needs to be true to itself. The inspiration
for the expression must be derived from
something within rather than from some

external grab bag or kit of parts. To me,

probably the worst offense is fake old-
fashioned. Architecture needs internal
integrity and it needs to create an artistic
expression that's appropriate. The best
proiects'il/e saw did that, regardless of
the particular vocabulary.

Jack: \7e found dramatic instances of
very different languages dealing with the
same internal problems and solving them
successfully with different expressions.

Galen: The wide range of building types
submitted reminded me that California is

a growth center in the United States. The
diversity of office submissions in particu-
lar underscored the economic activity
occurring in this state. Architects are

making cultural statements about this
dominant building type.

Jim: I think of California almost as a

separate country within the United States

and as the most affluent state. A lot of
the diversity and exuberance comes from
that affluence and also the fact that
people come from all over the world to
live in California. \D7ealthy people who
can afford to live here bring with them
the ability, and even the responsibility, to
create better architecture.

Jack Sometimes I felt that the architects
thought that overstatement and over-
stuffed interiors really meant good de-
sign. The overstatement in the architec-
ture is driven by real estate developers
who push for buildings that clamor for
attention, and by architects trying to
establish identity in the marketplace. The
question of identity superceding long-
term value was one of real concern to the
jrrry.

Jim: Another thing that strikes me is the
idea that California could slip into the
ocean at any moment. People talk about
it here a lot. I think that would tend to
affect how one deals with life, with im-
mediate gratification and self-indulgence.

Jack: It adds to the need for a quick
impression. One aspect of that is a preoc-
cupation with skin and little preoccupa-
tion with plan. Perhaps the unremarkable
plans we saw are characteristic of the
transitory nature of things in California.

continued on page 43



from page 40

Buildings are not built here to last longer
than the term of the amortization of the
mortgage. The impact of that condition
seems to be to transfer attention to distor-
tions of scale in an attempt at novelty as

opposed to more enduring, and perhaps
less dramatic, design.

Galenr California has a reputation of
caring about the user, being socially
oriented, and only being concerned with
building and not vzith architecture with a

capital'A". I would like to see some meat
put into the claim that Californians are

socially-responsible, people-oriented
architects. I'd like to see some new con-
ventions where architects explain how
spaces are intended to work socially,
politically and economically.

!7e looked for projects where artistic,
visual questions were being related to
social, political and economic questions.
But we weren't aided in that search by
the architects' presentations.

Jack: Design at its best is a high integra-
tion of social and fine art purpose. The
lay public, for the most part, expects
architects to deal with design only in the
fine art sense of design. The lay view is

that engineers and conractors do build-
ings and architects make them pretty.
Often architects succumb to that view
themselves. \fle need to be careful of not
reating architecture in such a superficial
manner that we perpetuate the myth of
design being only skin deep.

One shouldn't downplay the importance
of the ordered environment of propor-
tion, color, texture, and the modulation
of light. All of those things architects can
give the public without going into the
more difficult and sometimes arcane
aspects of anthropology and sociology, of
solving the deeper requirements of the
psyche. Many of the projects we awarded
just satisfied the environmental need or
the aesthetics of space.

Jim: Because California is so busy, it's
easy for architects to get into the business
of getting the buildings built and forget
about the thoughtfulness that needs to go
into the architecture. I would caution
California architects to take the time to
think about where their inspiration comes
from and whether that inspiration is

valid; to consider the spiritual aspects of
what they're doing. \Mhen one gets caught
in the rapids it's easy to forget what archi-
tecture at its best is really about.

Products incorporating the use of
sealed insulating glass have the
performance level of the glass
displayed on the label.

Forcedentry resistance requirements
have been met, and the certihcation
applies to aluminum windows and
sliding doors as well as wood
windows and patio doors.

IHE
IHAIMEAilS

IUIORE
The new, Extended,

window ccrtilicatior
sym[ol ol compliance

Windows bearing this CAWM certi-
fication label can be installed with
confidence. They conform with the
higher performance standards of all
applicable specihcations.

For more information on this
broader cenification program, call or write today.

Calilornia Association of Window Manulacturers
823 No(h Harbor Boulevard, Suite H, Fullerton, CA 92632.

Phone 714l525-7088.
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CLASSIFIED

Rates: 80@ per word, $40 minimum.
Payment must accompany the clas-
sified ad copy.

Address all ad orders to Classi-
fied Ad Department, Architecture
California,1303 J Street, Suite 200,
Sacramento, CA 95814.

Phone: (916) 448-9082.

POSITIOl{ AVAILABLE

DRAFTSPERSONS. Motivated full time
(1-2) draftspersons specializing in Type 5

single family custom and production hous-
ing design and drafting. Excellent drafting
and thorough construction background in
housing preferred. Very good move-up po-
tential in company. Send resume and work
samples to: Talbert-Packowski & Associ-
ates, 5800 Jameson Court, #8, Carmichael,
California 95608.

SUPPLIES AND EOUIPMENT

DYNAMIC HARDWOOD DRAFTING/LIGHT
TABLE. The Caliper LightTable; $300. Visa/
Mastercard accepted. Send for free brochure
from Benson Woodworking, 811 Wyoming,
78, El Paso, TX 79902; (915)532-1077
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Heath Cerannics in collaboration with RTKL Associates, Architects,
created this tile especially for St Louis Centre, St, Louis, Missouri

HEATH CERAMICS 4OO Gate Five Road, Sausatito, Catifornia e4e65

Edith Heath Francisco Ortega (415) 332-3732
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Making a grand
entrance into
California.

I)iscover the simple elegance
and unsurpassed quality of
Texas limestone.
Beneath the rolling hills of Central Texas

lies one of the world's richest sources of
qualitv limestone. Architects and

contracto$ throughout the South and

Southrvest have come to depend on its
unparalleled texture, grain and soft hues,

Now, Texas Limestone brings this unique

stone to California. With one of the most

complete facilities in the Llnited States, we

can provide vou with anv cut, size or
quantitv of this outstanding stone your

project requires. As craftsman, n0 one can

match our team 0f proficient artisans

skilled at carving balustrades, columns and

one-of-a-kind creations from exacting

architectural specifications. Call (512)

932-Z991for more information or write for
our free color brochure. Texas limestone

now available in California. No other

entrance could be quite as grand.

Trxas LnnnsroNn
A division of Mezger Enterprises, Inc.
P.0. Box 11179 Lampasas. TX 76550

512-932-2991
Call LA inlbrnration for local nurnber.
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a
thing or two about building with
brick. Like insuring consistent
quality. Like standing by our
reputation if a problem arises.
And like being conscious of
your deadlines. So plan with
confidence- specify Atkinson Brick

Itkinson Brick Co.
Los Angeles location. Whether
you're planning a single fireplace or
a full city, the Atkinson arsenal of
first quality clay brick and related
products will match your needs
quickly, efficiently and economically.
Our kilns have been burning
since 1939, and we know a

13633 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059 SALES LIMITED TO
Telephone: (213) ffi8-8514, 636-9846 AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Brick city.
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